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>>> the @#metro council meeting  

of OCTOBER 13, 2022 will please  

come to order.  

Please rise for the pledge of  

allegiance [Reciting pledge of  

allegiance]  

>>> @#this meeting is being held  

pursuant to krs 61 point 826  

and council rule 5a.  

Please note that members  

vincent, winkler, have excused  

absences.  

Please call the roll.  

>> councilmember bowens.  

>> here.  

@#>> councilmember shanklin.  

>> present.  

>> councilmember dorsey.  

>> present.  

>> councilmember arthur.  

>> councilmember pervis?  

>> present.  

>> councilmember Mccraney?  

>> here.  

>> councilmember hollander?  

>> here.  

>> councilmember mulvihill?  

@#>> here.  

>> councilmember kramer?  

>> here.  

Councilmember blackwell?  

>> here.  

>> councilmember reed.  

Councilmember parker.  

Councilmember benson?  

Councilmember george?  

>> here.  

@#>> councilmember engel?  

>> councilmember peden.  

>> here oh, thought you were  

excused.  

Councilmember flood.  

>> here.  

>> thank you, ma'am.  



Councilmember holton stewart?  

>> here.  

>> A.M.@#  

councilmember ackerson?  

Councilmember blackwell?  

MR. PRESIDENT, you have 22  

present.  

>> thank you, MADAM Clerk.  

We have moved into the green  

zone.  

This is great news and need to  

stay vigilant and head into @#  

cooler weather and have people  

get vaccinations and boosters.  

We have lost 16 people and  

confirmed covid cases are 839  

for the week.  

Please keep families touched  

by covid in your thoughts and  

prayers, and colleagues, I want  

to take @#a moment to say to  

COUNCILMAN Peden, I am sorry  

for the loss of your father and  

our prayers and love is with  

you and that, we have a @#moment  

of silence.  

Thank you.  

COUNCILMAN Mccraney, I believe  

you have a county of personal  

privilege.  

>> yes, I do.  

Thank you, MR. PRESIDENT.  

The month of OCTOBER is breast  

cancer awareness month, and  

breast @#cancer is the most  

common cancer found in women,  

and most women aged 50 and  

older are more likely to have  

breast cancer.  

But in saying that, young men  

and women are still able to get  

breast cancer.  

Breast cancer women are highly  

likely to have a close friend  

or a family member who @#has  

suffered from breast cancer and  



all doctors advise to you start  

checking for any change in your  

breasts at the age of 20  

because you MAY see some signs,  

and if you don't know what the  

signs are, you just need to be  

aware, so consult your doctor  

and know that at any age if @#you  

feel something, say something,  

do something.  

Each year, about 192000 and  

1900 men in the united states  

are diagnosed with invasive  

breast cancer, and as each  

year goes by, nearly 40,000  

women @#and 440 men die from  

invasive breast cancer.  

So I want to encourage everyone  

to take time to consult with  

their doctors and make sure  

you're checking your breasts.  

This is a disease that is very  

invasive,  

and it has no @#respecter of  

persons.  

I encourage you to talk to your  

friends, to your neighbors,  

and all that you know and ask  

them, also, to be aware that  

this could happen to them and  

to be vigilant and get  

yourselves checked.  

So MR. PRESIDENT, if you don't  

mind MAY I ask for a moment of  

silence for all of those who  

have lost a @#loved one to breast  

cancer and to encourage  

everyone while this moment of  

silence is taking place to  

think of all of the people who  

have thought hard for breast  

cancer research and who  

continue to fight this deadly  

and dastardly disease?  

>> yes, ma'am.  

>> @#yes, a moment of silence,  



please.  

Thank you.  

>> thank you.  

Councilmember arthur, I believe  

you have an @#extremely special  

guest here today.  

C1  

>> we have @#a very, very very  

special guest here with us  

today that we wanted to honor  

with a proclamation, and my  

first and probably my last.  

The louisville metro council  

hereby honors and recognizes  

sadiqa reynolds who @#has been  

with the louisville urban  

league serving as PRESIDENT And  

ceo since 2015 and whereas  

sadiqa reynolds ushered in a  

new era of impact felt across  

louisville and elevated and  

uplifted black people @#and those  

intentionally marginalized, and  

whereas sadiqa reynolds has  

designed an interconnected  

agency and highlighted humanity  

and every person it touchs in a  

truly integrated way across the  

pillars are of say it with me,  

jobs, justice, education, @# and  

health and housing and they  

have counseled and guided 394  

families to purchase their  

first home, creating 50 million  

in new mortgage investments and  

under the leadership of sadiqa  

reynolds @#the urban league has  

changed policies like changing  

state legislation.  

We confer the honor with the  

rights and privileges and  

responsibilities pertaining and  

testimony whereof, we hav  

caused the letters to be made  

and the louisville government  

to be done in @#the commonwealth  



of kentucky 2022.  

C1  

I want to add that no  

proclamation, no paper, no  

parchment would ever summarize  

all the work that sadiqa  

reynolds has done and even the  

urban league, there is @#so much  

missing, a proclamation that  

has so much missing and you  

helped 450 families to purchase  

their first homes and equates  

to thousands in their homes and  

not just lifelong work but when  

you consider the fact that the  

homes will be passed don  

generation after generation  

after generation, that is @#  

beyond lifelong work like your  

work is beyond louisville and I  

am glad that your journey in  

life we honor you and love you  

and appreciate you being here.  

@#>> thank you.  

>> I want to say thank you so  

much for councilmember arthur.  

I am sure there are people who  

MAY not have agreed with the  

things that I have done or the  

way that I have done but I hope  

you resect the work and  

understand this has been urgent  

for us and remains urgent for @#  

so many, and I really do thank  

you for the improvements that I  

have seen you make.  

You are not a perfect body but  

none of us are.  

We all have room for  

improvement.  

I tell you that I believe that  

louisville is a small enough  

city that we do have the  

potential for change.  

@#I tell people that we should  

always keep hope because there  



is the ability to go better and  

we all have to want to do that,  

and I will say this to you all,  

all of you, republicans and  

democrats who volted to support  

the mayor and his decision to  

support our @#sports and learning  

complex with a $10 million  

investment, we could not have  

raised the other $43 million if  

we did not have republicans and  

democrats and independents, if  

we did not have rich people and  

poor people and if we did not  

have the well and unwell.  

We @#could never have done it,  

and I know in a pandemic and in  

civil unrest, there is so much  

potential for the city.  

But you have to want it.  

You have to lay down party  

lines.  

You have to be bigger sometimes  

than even the people who serve,  

and you have to remember what  

the mission is.  

If in fact we @#are ever going to  

change this city and change  

this world because I MAY not  

ever have this mic again, I  

want to say that I believe  

racism is a threat to our city  

and to national security and we  

are counting on people like you  

to @#do something, to do more  

every single time.  

You can shake and nod.  

It doesn't matter.  

It's not going to change the  

facts.  

You have the power to change  

the district you live in.  

If you are not doing that, you  

are not doing enough.  

Thank you @#for the proclamation,  

and thank you for recognizing  



me and thank you for those who  

did not object.  

I understand that you could  

have done that.  

I am thankful that I come to  

louisville and thank GOD and  

hope you know that I take my  

directions from him and I  

appreciate the support @#and  

recognize and pray for you all  

whether we have been friends or  

foes.  

I pray that you will do  

everything in your 4 give  

everybody access to the justice  

that they deserve.  

Thank @#you so much.  

C1  

>> sadiqa, I have a comment.  

I just want to publically say  

on the record that we will  

never be able to repay you @#for  

the time of that it would take  

off your life, the stress, the  

peers.  

We don't ever have to agree but  

one thing we have to respect is  

that you want the best for this  

city, and no proclamation or  

amount of money would ever @#be  

able to repay you for what you  

have done.  

So thank you is nominal but  

please know that that piece of  

paper is the best we have to  

offer you in regards to  

reminding you of the legacy,  

not only in the building but  

the lives in the people you  

have changed in @#the city.  

One black woman to another, I  

can't thank you enough for  

being our hero.  

Thank you.  

>> I, too, have something to  

say.  



You are so used to being in  

charge but you ain't running  

nothing here today at this  

meeting.  

@#we normally take the  

opportunity to ask for  

privilege to speak, and I want  

to take this opportunity again  

to say thank you.  

That proclamation is a small  

token.  

I heard your words and I can  

tell that you the best we have  

to offer is to continue to be  

vigilant and @#do what's right by  

this community and brak down  

the bonds and boundaries and  

look at racism for what it is  

and the fight for it.  

Your words don't go silent or  

fall on deaf ears and your @#work  

doesn't, either.  

Keep fighting the good fight.  

I am one of those fighters,  

too.  

Good, bad, or indifferent, i  

follow the lead of a major.  

As long as you allow him to  

continue to guide you, he will.  

Where he leads you, that's  

where you need to go.  

You need to know there @#will be  

haters.  

That's part of the process to  

make you strong.  

I encourage you to just be you.  

As the say in the young  

generation, you do you.  

Thank you for everything.  

>> thank you so much.  

I apologize for walking away.  

Just tell me when @#I can  

I apologize.  

>> sadiqa, I have to jump in  

before someone jumps in.  

>> councilmember purvis, you  



need to turn your camera on.  

>> oh.  

@#oh!  

>> wait a minute.  

>> there you go.  

Thank you.  

>> MS. Reynolds, I want to tell  

you again, and I know I told  

you before but I wanted to  

thank you for putting in the @#  

work to make the sports center  

a reality from a dream, and the  

people here in the  

neighborhood, your plan has  

given people energy to do more  

in the neighborhood.  

I don't think @#they would have  

had the development spirit had  

it not been for your project.  

I want to say thank you so  

much, and I know that your dna  

will always be here.  

I know you are going somewhere  

else.  

But I know and believe you will  

always be a phone call away  

from any of us that need your  

advice.  

So @#I wanted to say thank you  

and thank you to your children  

for letting you sacrifice when  

you could have been spending  

more time with them.  

You spent a lot of time in the  

community and thank you so  

much.  

I have nothing but well wishes  

for you.  

Talk care.  

>> @#thank you.  

Thank you so much.  

>> and COUNCILWOMAN Shanklin?  

>> sadiqa, I can remember the  

first time I laid eyes on you,  

and my grandson had had  

problems,  



and I don't know if you were a  

new attorney, I don't remember.  

But I think you were pregnant @#  

with your first child and over  

the years, our kids have anyone  

to school together, and it's  

always been a great pressure.  

Our kids have gone back and  

forth but they loved each other  

and you and I loved @#each other.  

I appreciate all the thing us  

do and I will never forget you,  

and you looked out for me from  

day one.  

>> thank you so much.  

>> and COUNCILWOMAN Bowens?  

>> thank you council PRESIDENT.  

Sadiqa, you seem to be like @#a  

humble person.  

As little girl watching you and  

wants to be you one day, we  

need more women like you for  

what a black woman can mean to  

a community.  

Thanks very much.  

>> thank you, and sadiqa, I  

would just like to say I love  

you.  

We @#are going to MISS You.  

You have done so much for th  

city.  

I don't know what to say about  

it.  

We'll MISS You.  

>> all right.  

Finished?  

>> everybody's finished!  

>> okay.  

Thank you all @#so much.  

Thank you.  

Please let the record reflect  

that the councilmember dosey  

has the chair for @#a point of  

personal privilege.  

>> yes  

>> so colleagues, I have one  



real quick thing to do, and I  

don't know how quite to do this  

but I figure this is the  

quickest way to do it.  

Out in the audience and walking @#  

up here is alicia white, a  

captain wit the baltimore  

police department and is going  

to the southern police  

institute at the university of  

louisville to be a police  

executive, so she wanted to  

learn how government works in  

louisville, and I invited her  

to come down and see us and  

meet us here at city hall and @#  

she has been here most of the  

afternoon meeting folks.  

She had a request.  

She said do you think the  

councilmembers would mind if I  

took a picture with them?  

I think we can work that out  

and you would come into the  

well and we could get a picture  

with us?  

C1  

>> MADAM Clerk, would you let  

the record reflect I'm back in  

the chair again?  

>> so noted  

>> MADAM Clerk, any addresses  

to council?  

>> yes, sir, there are.  

>> let me remind those  

addressing council to please  

refrain from using profanity @#or  

using derogatory words  

addressing council.  

Please bring them forward.  

>> daniel cobble.  

>> MR. Cobble, go ahead.  

>> councilmembers, before  

disclosure, I am running as a  

write-in candidate for U.S.  

Representative for congressman  



in the NOVEMBER 8 election.  

Today, I wish to report and  

hand to @#you the lien that I  

have issued that disqualifies  

officials from holding office.  

The law requires that officials  

are promptly removed but these  

officials are promptly removed.  

The @#follows are running for re-  

election county clerk, franklin  

county, sheriff of @#franklin  

county, sheriff of jefferson  

county, running for kentucky  

court of appeals is an offender  

named in the -- named in the  

lien on sheriff aubry.  

The tort @#claim is forthcoming  

against eckersley.  

The PRESIDENT Of the lou  

council, michael adams  

secretary of state, the  

director of the kentucky board  

of elections, the kentucky  

court of appeals, @#realty of  

louisville and the former  

director of the kentucky board  

of elections.  

These liens are for continuing  

violations of the kentucky  

constitution denying fair  

elections.  

The constitution requires @#the  

safety of neighborhood voting  

and other safeguards we now  

know how county and state  

officials are manipulating the  

vote count.  

Unless removed from @#office thi  

I legitimacy is condemning  

society.  

Next you have the first pages  

of the 2022 tort claim to  

remove various officials from  

office including senator mitch  

Mcconnell and PRESIDENT Joe  

biden.  



This sort of necessary because  

these officials are creating @#  

crisis that threaten the  

sovereignty of the united  

states.  

For example, they are refusing  

to reverse two of the three  

violations causing the debt  

crisisis that is collapsing  

the economy.  

If our --  

>> MR. Cobble?  

@#MR. Cobble, your time sun.  

>> yes, sir.  

But have not acted to stop it.  

Thank you so much.  

@#>> mark warm.  

>> good evening.  

I am DR. Mark warms, proud  

louisville resident and  

director.  

Arboretum and research force.  

I am here to speak about a  

human-caused crisis, climate  

change.  

@#we need to take intentional  

strategic steps to rapidly  

address this crisis.  

First, ensure that all  

departments of metro government  

convert as quickly as possible  

to 100% @#renewable energy, de-  

carbonized our buildings, de-  

carbonize our fleets, including  

public transportation.  

Time is short.  

It's counted in years, not  

decades.  

Second, incentivize and  

implement regulations to reduce  

greenhouse gas emissions  

throughout metro louisville.  

That is particularly @#important  

in rubbertown where  

environmental justice is always  

questioned.  



third, incentivizing implement  

regulations to encourage energy  

conservation, green roots, and  

other steps.  

Fourth, require the electric  

and gas monopoly of lg and e to  

rapidly @#reduce the majority of  

energy from renewable sources,  

not the fraction of a fraction  

that they are now doing.  

They are relying on the hopes  

and dreams of carbon capture  

and sequestration to de-  

carbonize.  

It's just not going to @#happen  

in time.  

Sometime short, measured in  

years, not decades.  

Extreme storms, excessive heat  

and drought, loss of species,  

our own quality of life is at  

stake.  

This can only be mitigated  

through rapid intentional  

actions @#in support of renewable  

energy and total secession of  

greenhouse gas emissions.  

Thank you for hearing me today  

and thank you for all you do  

for this metropolitan area.  

>> thank @#you.  

Arnetta moore?  

C1  

>> good evening, everyone.  

My name is arnetta moore, and  

I @#am going to speak.  

When you come off the  

expressway at banks street to  

northwestern parkway that,  

street is a back breaker.  

They paved banks street.  

Nothing was done about 38  

street.  

I've been asking for years.  

@#34th and muhammad ali, a house  

sits on the southeast corner.  



There is over growth.  

You can't walk on the sidewalk.  

There is a tree growing out of  

the telephone post from the  

sidewalk.  

@#is there allowed garbage cans  

to sit at the curb either out  

in front of your house on your  

sidewalk?  

Is there a citing?  

Can anyone answer me?  

Okay.  

If there is a law, something  

needs to be done.  

@#these garbage cans are drawing  

rodents, rats, and next door  

to my house, there are two  

holes in the door.  

Rodents are coming out of these  

holes.  

The garbage can doesn't have a  

top on it.  

I have given the new @#residents  

information on how to call 311  

to get a new can.  

But these garbage cans sit up  

and down the street.  

It's horrible.  

Like I say, stuff is running  

out of it.  

We're fighting rodents.  

We need help.  

@#thank you.  

>> thank you, ma'am.  

MS. Moore, I'll reach out to  

you.  

Okay?  

I will send you the statute --  

I mean the laws on that.  

PRESIDENT, that concludes our  

address of the council.  

>> thank @#you, MADAM Clerk.  

Next approval of council  

minutes for the regular meeting  

of SEPTEMBER 22, 2022.  

Corrections or deletions?  



A motion and second, all those  

in favor, aye.  

Opposed?  

The ayes have it, and next @#  

approve after will of the  

regular committee of the whole,  

SEPTEMBER 22, 2022, regular  

planning and zoning committee,  

october 4, 2022, regular labor  

and economic development  

committee, OCTOBER 4, 2022,  

regular public works committee,  

2022, @#and regular oversight  

and audit committee, OCTOBER 4,  

2022, and regular public  

safety committee, 2022, regular  

appropriations committee, 2022,  

regular parks and  

sustainability committee,  

OCTOBER 6, 2022, @#regular budget  

committee, OCTOBER 6, 2022, any  

corrections or deletions?  

Motion and second?  

All those in favor please say  

aye.  

All opposed?  

The ayes have it, MADAM Clerk,  

do we have communications from  

the mayor? @#  

>> yes, sir, we do.  

>> would you please read those?  

>> dear PRESIDENT James in  

accordance with the louisville  

metro clean streets policy I am  

appointing alicia fields, new  

appointment, @#term exciters  

OCTOBER 31, 2025, and  

davidorasco, new appointment,  

term expires OCTOBER 31, 2025.  

Estella valdez, new @#appointment  

term expires OCTOBER 31, 2025.  

Janet heston, new appointment,  

term expires OCTOBER 31, 2024.  

Joseph spencer new appointment  

term expires OCTOBER 31, 2025.  

Ken thompson, new @#appointment  



expires OCTOBER 31, 2025.  

Lucas frazier, new appointment,  

term expires OCTOBER 31, 2024.  

Sandra MAY, new appointment,  

term expires 8031, 2024.  

Pursuant to section 5a @#223 a of  

the complete streets policy  

this appointment -- these  

appointments shall be reviewed  

by the public works committee  

and confirmed by metro council.  

Your prompt action is much  

appreciated.  

I am appointing the @#following,  

team henderson, the new  

appointment, term expires  

OCTOBER 30, 2025.  

Your prompt action is  

appreciated.  

Andrew cousins, @#a reappointment  

term expires OCTOBER 24, 2026.  

Christopher rights  

reappointment, OCTOBER 31,  

2026.  

Are I am reappointing the  

following.  

@#delorean malone, reappointment  

term expires OCTOBER 31, 2025.  

PRESIDENT James, I am  

appointing the following to the  

river port authority, david  

lesky, new term expires JULY  

31, 2024.  

Your prompt action is much  

appreciated.  

Dear PRESIDENT @#james, I am  

appointing the following, a new  

appointment term expires JUNE  

30, 2024.  

Dear PRESIDENT James I am  

appointing the following to the  

kentucky science center.  

Michael schafer new appointment  

expires JULY 31, 2025.  

@#this appointment is not  

required.  



Read in full.  

>> thank you.  

Those appointments seeing  

council approval and forwarded  

to the government oversight and  

audit committee.  

The consent calendar comprises  

items 22 through 35.  

Any @#additions or deletions?  

>> MR. PRESIDENT, I request 33  

and 35 be opened.  

It's on the agenda but I want  

to make sure.  

>> absolutely.  

Any other items to be moved?  

>> MADAM Clerk, the reading @#of  

the items?  

>> item 22, an ordinance  

operating budget for the  

louisville metro county  

government transferring $10,000  

from the neighborhood  

development fund district 25 to  

louisville giant council to  

operations district 25.  

The following legislation @#was  

forwarded from the budget  

committee, in order for the  

metro government the issuer  

authorizing the issuance of  

revenue refunding bond series  

2022a, the kentucky obligated  

group in an aggregate principle  

amount not to exceed $25  

million @#for purposes of a,  

refunding existing credit  

facility and between the  

masonic onlies of kentucky  

means the corporation or  

borrower and certain  

affiliations of the borrower  

and old national bank ska first  

midwest bank and proceeds that  

were used to finance the cost @#  

of a daycare preschool  

facility, resources center,  



senior adult assisted living  

facility knownsa the villages  

are located on the campus of  

corporation went jurisdiction  

boundaries of the issuer and  

the paying cost of issuers  

bonds authorizing the execution  

and delivery of a bond @#  

financing agreement and text  

compliance certificate and  

agreement authorizing and  

approving certainly other  

matters including the execution  

of related documents.  

Item 24, relating to the fiscal  

year 2022-twrent 23, capital  

budget for the @#louisville  

jefferson county metro  

government by transferring  

dpreeft,000 to an exsting  

project tilled d 16 lime kiln  

lane sidewalk between limewood  

circle and lime ridge place.  

Item 25, a resolution urgng  

the governor of kentucky and  

the kentucky general @#assembly  

to provide environmental  

justice to those who live near  

highway and interstate ramps  

especially in lou usville  

metro, a resolution honoring  

pastor emeritus reverend as DR.  

Robert crittenden by dedicating  

the corner @#of east indian trail  

and petersburg road as robert  

l.Crittenden way in his honor.  

The appointment of michelle  

pennix to the planning  

commission, term expires  

OCTOBER 1, 2025.  

Reappointment of naomirose  

paulin to @#the revenue  

commission term expires OCTOBER  

1, 2025.  

Reappointment of travis frick  

to the revenue commission, term  



expires OCTOBER 1, 2025.  

A resolution approving the  

granting of local incentives to  

j.Knipper and company @#inc.  

And any subgent assignees or  

approved affiliates thereof  

pursuant to krs chapter 154,  

subchapter 32, a resolution  

pursuant to the capital and  

operating budget ordinances  

approving the appropriation @#to  

fund the following non  

competitively negotiated  

professional service conract  

for the louisville metro police  

department concerning forensic  

medical services for abused and  

neglected children, norton  

children's medical group,  

$125,000, a resolution pursuant  

to the capital and @#operating  

budget ordinances approving the  

appropriation to fund the  

following amendment to add  

shipping and installation costs  

to the non competitively  

negotiated sole source contract  

for the louisville zoo  

concerning the insect display,  

dino don inc.  

>> we @#have a motion.  

Seconded.  

MADAM Clerk, please call the  

roll for those not present in  

chambers.  

>> councilmember shanklin?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember pervis?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember winkler.  

Councilmember benton.  

Councilmember flood.  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember holton  

stewart.  

@#and councilmember ackerson.  



We hav 23 yes votes.  

Thank you, the consent calendar  

passes.  

Read item number 36.  

>> an ordinance @#amending  

ordinance relating to the  

fiscal year 2022-2023 to  

address variances and budget  

for all council-approved  

american rescue plan arp  

projects through limited re-  

allocations and arp funding  

with reporting required by all @#  

arp funded projects.  

As amended, read in full.  

>> thank you.  

MAY I have a second and motion.  

Motion and seconded.  

Councilmember hollander?  

>> thank you, MR. PRESIDENT.  

This is an administrative @#  

ordinance regarding the arp  

fund.  

It set up an arp reconciliation  

account with projects that  

don't use all the appropriated  

money would go into the  

account, and projects that use  

more than the appropriated  

money up @#to $100,000 or 5% of  

the project's budget, whichever  

is less, could be funded in  

that account and exceeds the  

account that rounds off our  

total arp appropriation, $388  

million @#plus that amount and  

changes the reporting done by  

previous ordinance monthly and  

quarterly.  

This is only old business to  

make it clear that we were @#  

talking about 1 00,000 or 5% of  

the project, whichever is less  

for your approval.  

>> thank you.  

Any other further discussion?  



Hearing none.  

This is an ordinance requiring  

roll call involvement MADAM  

Clerk, would you please call  

the roll for those not present?  

@#>> councilmember shanklin?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember purvis?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember winkler.  

Coucilmember flood?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember holton  

stewart?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember ackerson.  

MR. PRESIDENT, we have 23 yes  

votes.  

>> thank you.  

@#the ordinance passes.  

MADAM Clerk, read item number  

37.  

>> an ordinance relating to the  

planned development option for  

property located at stweat 24  

montgomery street containing  

approximately 0.16 acres and  

being in louisville metro case  

number 22 ddp 0069.  

@#read in full.  

>> motion and seconded.  

The ordinance is before us for  

discussion.  

Councilmember flood.  

>> thank you, MR. PRESIDENT.  

The applicant plans to utilize  

the planned option the district  

to convert @#an existing instruct  

into four dwelling units.  

On-street parking is available  

in the area and the park  

service is available along  

portland avenue and north 29th  

street.  

This is in councilmember  

purvis's district.  



She MAY issue to address that.  

@#>> thank you.  

Councilmember purvis?  

>> yes, MR. PRESIDENT.  

I do not have any concerns with  

this.  

I have not received any  

feedback from the community.  

So I have no problem moving  

forward.  

Thank you.  

>> thank you.  

@#the ordinance requiring a roll  

call involvement MADAM Clerk,  

would you please open the roll  

for voting.  

MADAM Clerk, would you please  

call the roll for those not  

present.  

>> councilmember shanklin.  

>> councilmember purvis?  

>> yes.  

@#>> councilmember arthur,  

councilmember benson?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember holton  

stewart.  

>> es.  

>> councilmember ackerson.  

You have 23 yes votes.  

>> thank you.  

The ordinance passes.  

MADAM Clerk reading item number  

38.  

>> appropriating $600 @#from the  

neighborhood development funds  

in the following manner.  

MADAM Clerk, please let the  

record reflect that  

councilmember piagentini has  

the chair.  

>> so noted.  

Appropriating @#$600 in the  

following manner, fee00 from  

district 6 and $100 from  

district 24 through the office  



of the management and budget to  

the downtown development  

corporation to safety with  

paying for musicians for the  

food truck wednesday series for  

the months of SEPTEMBER and  

OCTOBER as amended.  

>> @#so moved and seconded.  

Councilmember blackwell?  

>> thank you, MR. Chair.  

This came out of committee with  

a correction that the PRESIDENT  

Needs to make which is why he  

stepped away.  

Did he step away?  

Okay.  

Where did he go?  

@#>> thank you, MR. PRESIDENT.  

I put the wrong amount in.  

It should be -- I need to  

increase by $400.  

So I would like to make a  

motion it would be increased by  

$400.  

>> second.  

>> we have @#a second.  

Any discussion on the  

amendment?  

All those in favor say aye?  

The ayes have it.  

Any additional discussion  

PRESIDENT James?  

Amended appropriately.  

Okay.  

@#any other discussion?  

Any discussion?  

Last call on discussion.  

Very well.  

This is an amended  

appropriations vote.  

all those in favor say aye.  

The ayes have it and this  

passes.  

Thank you, and MADAM @#clerk  

please let the record reflect I  

am ceding the chair back to  



PRESIDENT James who has 30  

seconds to beat my record.  

>> so noted.  

>> thank you, councilmember.  

@#MADAM Clerk, please let the  

record reflect that  

councilmember piagentini  

intentionally delayed that to  

win the bet.  

A @#reading of item 33.  

>> a resolution pursuant to the  

capital and operating budget  

ordinances a moving the  

appropriation to fund the  

following noncompetitively  

negotiated professional service  

contract for louisville metro  

police department concerning a  

coordinator for the sexual  

assault forensic examiner  

program.  

>> motion? @#  

>> motion and seconded.  

The motion is before us.  

The resolution is properly  

before us any discussion,  

councilmember dorsey?  

>> this was brought up to allow  

councilmember armstrong to  

abstain.  

>> I @#will abstain from this  

ordinance as well and the next  

two due to my employment at the  

university of louisville.  

Thank you.  

>> thank you.  

Any further discussion?  

Seeing none, MADAM Clerk please  

open the roll for voting.  

>> councilmember shanklin.  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember purchase  

advice.  

>> yes.  

@#>> councilmember winkler.  

Councilmember benson.  



Councilmember flood.  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember holton  

stewart.  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember ackerson.  

23 yes votes.  

>> MADAM @#clerk, please read  

item number 34, please.  

>> a resolution pursuant to the  

capitol and operating budget  

ordinances approving the  

appropriation to the fund the  

following non competitively  

negotiated professional service  

contract for the metro safe  

concerning project analysis for  

evaluation @#of a pilot 911 call.  

>> resolution before us is in  

discussion.  

Councilmember dorsey?  

>> and councilmember  

armstrong?  

>> I abstain for the reasons  

stated.  

@#>> MADAM Clerk, please open the  

roll for voting.  

>> councilmember shanklin?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember purvis?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember winkler.  

Councilmember benson.  

Councilmember flood.  

>> yes.  

@#>> councilmember holton  

stewart.  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember ackerson.  

Councilmember kramer.  

>> yes.  

>> and councilmember reed.  

You have 21 yes @#votes and  

onabstention.  

>> MADAM Clerk, read item  

number 35.  



>> motion.  

@#>> motion COUNCILMAN Arthur.  

seconded by councilmember  

piagentini.  

Any discussion?  

Councilmember dorsey.  

>> move to allow councilmember  

armstrong.  

>> thank you.  

>> and I abstain from the  

reasons stated  

>> this is a resolution calling  

for @#a roll call vote and MADAM  

Clerk please open the roll for  

voting.  

>> councilmember shanklin?  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember purvis.  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember winkler.  

Councilmember benson.  

Councilmember flood.  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember holton  

stewart.  

@#I didn't hear you, ma'am.  

>> yes.  

>> thank you.  

Councilmember ackerson.  

21 yes votes and one  

abstaining.  

>> thank you.  

The resolution passes.  

And now, new business.  

>> MR. PRESIDENT, I would like  

the record to reflect that I @#  

won by a full five minutes.  

>> the record reflect that  

councilmember piagentini won by  

five minutes.  

Thank you.  

>> @#item 39.  

C  

c1  

number 42, an ordinance  

appropriating $10,000 from  



district 8 neighborhood  

development funds through the  

office of management and buget  

to highlands community  

ministries to hire a staff  

member to assist @#with the  

individual family assistance  

program food pantry and senior  

lunch program.  

Number 43 an or nance  

appropriate eating $8,960 from  

district 21 neighborhood  

development funds.  

Number 44, an ordinance @#  

appropriating $10,000 from  

district 21 through the office  

of management and business  

alliance for the mural  

restoration.  

Item 45, an ordinance  

appropriating $55,000 from  

neighborhood development funds  

in the following manner, 33,000  

from district 23 and $16 flownd  

district 24 and $6,000 from @#  

district 13 to metroparks for  

the recreation and fridayfest  

high view park concert series.  

Item 46, an ordnance amending  

ordinance by transferring  

$14,000 to neighborhood  

development funds to the @#  

louisville district operations,  

district 21.  

Item 47, an ordinance amending  

ordinance 84 series 2022 and  

ordinance 83 series 2022  

relating to fiscal years 2022-  

2023 capital and operating  

budgets respectively by  

transferring $20,000 @#from the  

district 21 capitol  

infrastructure fund to the  

district 21 neighborhood  

development fund.  

Item number 48, an ordinance  



amending ordinance 37 series  

2021 relating to the fiscal  

year 20 2 -- 2022 capital budget  

and ordinance number 84 series  

2022 relating to the fiscal @#  

year 2022-2023 capital budget  

for the louisville-jefferson  

county metro government by  

transferring $18,685.17 to an  

existing project titled d 13  

nelson hornbeck park  

improvements.  

Item @#49, an ordinance amending  

ordinance number 102series  

2016 relating to the fiscal  

year 2016-2017 capital budget  

and ordinance number 109,  

series 2018 relating to the  

fiscal year 2018-2019 capital  

budget and ordinance @#number 84  

series 2022.  

9950, an ordinance mapping  

several sections of chapter 110  

of the louisville-jefferson  

county metro code of ordinances  

regarding occupational license  

taxes.  

Item 51, an ordinance approving  

a @#sixth round of the american  

rescue plan.  

Item 52, a resolution to  

approve the plan for use of  

$3.5 million in bond funds for  

a community grocery.  

Item 53, a resolution changing  

the organizational meeting date  

of the metro council from @#  

JANUARY 2, 2023.  

Item 54, a reslution honoring  

donnie burton by dedicating the  

corner of 2801 west chestnut  

and 28th street.  

@#item 57 an ordinance amending  

chapter 119 representing  

chapter 167 of the louisville-  

jefferson county metro  



government code of ordinariness  

nances requiring lead abatement  

of all @#rental housing uniting  

in louisville metro.  

Item 58, an ordinance amending  

chapter 37 of the louisville-  

jeffon county metro code of  

ordinances to support  

businesses which hire persons  

convicted of a crime by  

requiring a good-faith effort.  

Item 59 a @#resolution pursuant  

to the capital and operating  

budget ordinances approving the  

appropriation to fund the  

following non competitively  

negotiated sole source contract  

for hosting maintenance and  

support of the revenue  

commission's tax system.  

Item 60, a resolution pursuant  

to the capital and @#operating  

budget ordinances approving the  

appropriation to punt it the  

following non competitively  

narycted contract for  

louisville metro police  

department for boarding of the  

mounted patrol horses.  

Item 61, a resolution pursuant  

to @#the capital and operating  

budget ordinances approving the  

appropriation to fund the  

following non competitively  

negotiated professional service  

contract for louisville metro  

public health wellness  

concernings it employment of a  

covid response coordinator.  

@#item 64, a resolution pursuant  

to the capital and operating  

ordinances approving the  

appropriation to fund the  

following non competitively  

negotiated professional service  

contract for @#youth transition  



services concernings it field  

release program for $111,044.  

And item 65, a resolution  

pursuant to the capital  

operating budget ordinances  

approving the appropriation to  

fund the @#following non  

competitively negotiated  

professional service contract  

for the office of resilience  

and community services  

concerning the creation of a  

social justice youth  

development.  

Item 67, a resolution in  

support of establishing a  

science-based target of @#net  

zero greenhouse gas emissions  

communitywide in 2040 in  

louisville and jefferson  

county.  

Item 68, an ordinance relating  

to the amendment of the sobro  

planned development district  

for an adjustment to the  

boundary lines in the subarea  

map being in louisville metro.  

Item 69, an @#ordinance relating  

to the zoning of properties  

located at 1745 and 1747  

frankfort avenue containing  

APRIL.14 acres, and being in  

louisville metro.  

Item 90, an ordinance @#creating  

a new section to louisville-  

jefferson county metro  

government code of ordinances  

chapter 1 fa regarding the  

processing of applications for  

zoning map amendments if there  

are delinquent taxes or valid  

liens held @#by louisville metro  

government that are unpaid.  

Item  

>>, a resolution authorizing  

the mayor to accept $125,000 of  



funding from the kentuckiana  

regional planning and  

development agency @#for the  

intelligent traffic system  

planning study to be  

administered by the department  

of public works and assets.  

Item 73, a resolution  

authorizing the office of the  

jefferson county attorney to  

bring a condemnation action  

against the owners of certain  

property, parcel number on 8 @#in  

jefferson county in connection  

with the cooper chapel road  

extension.  

>> thank you, MADAM Clerk.  

Any comments?  

Hearing none that, concludes  

our meeting.  

Without 

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@

@@@@@@@@stand  

adjourned.  


